
Caring for the poor:
A Jarnily physician's experience
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Summary

Pouerty rernains a tbreat to bealtb
euen in our modern society. Tbe
poor  baue major  problerns,  but
people in tbe belping professions
wbo respond to tbeir duty to care

for  tbe poor  a lso suf fer  un ique
diff icult ies. Albert Nolan aptly
describes tbese dilemmas as four
stages of deuelopnxent tbat such
people can undergo. In tbis article
a family pbysician describes ber
experience in working uitb the poor
in  accordance wi th  tbese four
stages.

l n t r o d u c t i o n

Poverty is the most fundamental
assault on the abil i ty of people to
remain healthy. I t  is one of the
supreme ironies of the 1990s that the
most needy people are denied access
to basic health care at a time when
health technology is more advanced
than at any other time in history.t,z

Not only do poor people suffer from
higher rates of i l l  health, they also
have major problems in accessing
health care.3-6 Once they do enter the
health system, the poor are more
prone to receive sub-standaxd medical
care than their middle-class peers.7,8

However, those of us in the helping
professions who choose to care for
the poor, have our own set of
problems.

Our attitude to the poor can grow,
develop and mature over the years. On
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the other hand it can equally well get
stuck and we can become stagnant in
our relationship to the very people we
try to serve.

Albert Nolan describes four stages of
development that people working
with the poor can experience:e

1. Compassion and relief work.
2. Discovering structures: the

importance of anger.
3. Discovering the strength of the

poor.
4. From romanticism to real

solidarity.

I chose to work as a family physician
in a poor black township near Cape
Town. For five years I lived through
these stages, and I hope that by
sharing my story it can be of value to
others who also serve the poor.

B a c k g r o u n d  o f  M f u l e n i

Mfuleni is a black township which
came into existence in the 1980s
through the clearing of "black spots"
in the Kuils River and Eerste River
areas. It  has an estimated current
population of 25 000 people.

The township consists of several
different types of housing, including
the familiar matchbox houses, grossly
overpopulated hostels, a few middle
class houses for private ownership
only, and a vast and growing informal
housing sector.

In 1988 the health services of the
community consisted of a temporary
cl inic which provided only
preventative services. A private
practitioner visited the township for
two hours twice a week. For curative
and other services people had to
travel to Kuils River or to Tlgerberg
Hospital 30 kilometres away.

l .  C o m p a s s i o n  a n d  r e l i e f  w o r k

The erperi,ence of compassion is
the starting poi,nt. The more we
are erposed to the sufferi,ngs of
the poor, the deeper and nlore
Iasting our conxpassi,on becomes.
Nothi,ng can replace immediate
and personal contact with pai,n
and, hunger, seei,ng people in the
cold and, rain after their houses
haue been bulldozed, seeing what
chi,Idren look like when they are
suffering Jrom malnutdti,on.e

I was working in Kuils River when I
became aware of the lack of medical
services in the local township. We
were five partners in a mainly white,
middle class practice. We had a cash
practice "at the back" for poorer
patients of colour. One day I asked a
patient where he lived and discovered
that he had to travel 10km from
Mfuleni to see a medical practitioner.
At that time I was not even aware of
the existence of such a place.

At this stage i,t i,s necessarE that
there i,s a wi,llingness to allou
compassion to deaelop. We can
Ttut obstacles i,n the way of this
deuelopment by becoming nl,ore
cal lous,  denying our  own
responsi,bili,tE, and, blunting our
natural com4tassion.n

The strength of the poor.

Doctors, caring for tlre

poor, have specific

problems.

The surgery iand half of the bakkiel)
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This is the defence mechanism that
most medical students develop in
their cl inical years to escape the
personal pain of dealing with suffering
and death of such a magnitude - in the
absence of support systems from their
mentors.

Compassion then leads to action
u;hich can take the fortn of relief
work, or a simpli,ficati,on of our
lifestyles in solidari,ty with the
poor.e

In October 1987 I visited the town
clerk of Mfuleni to discuss the
possibi l i ty of start ing a medical
practice in the township. He was a
conservative white man who initially
actively tried to discourage me. By
this t ime I had had so many white
people trying to dissuade me that it
only made me even more determined
to go ahead. He suggested that I had
to see the mayor of the township.

I had an unusual interview in the
mayor's dusty shop. He was a big,
bosomy, patriarchal old man who to
this day calls me "my kind" (my
child).

As a white, I was not allowed to own
land in the township, so I had to rent
the plot on which the surgery was to
be built. I then sold my house, car and
other luxury belongings to finance the
building and set up a medical practice.
At this stage I was labelled as being
out of my mind, urged by my family
and the church to reconsider my
decision, and even admonished not to
interpret the Bible literally.

The building was eventually
completed in July 1988. The first day I
had one patient; the second day, none.
It took nine months before the
practice became flnancially viable.

2 .  D i s c o v e r i n g  s t r u c t u r e s :  t h e

i m p o r t a n c e  o f  a n g e r

The second stage begi,ns uith the
gradual discouery that pouerty is
a structural problem. It  is not
merely misfortune or bad,luck,
but the direct result of politica|
and economic policies. We find
ourselues getting angrA with the
ri,ch, with po|iti,cians and usi,th
goaernmmts.e

Feeli*g cornpas*ion is

the startins paint.

Nothing can repEace

imryrec{iate and personatr

contaet with th* poor.

The rloctor doing home visits
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A regular patient in her house

This period had a m4ior effect on my
conscience. Going into the previously
forbidden black townships,
witnessing institutionalised poverty
and suffering, meeting real people
behind demonised b lack faces,
hearing many tales of indescribable
humiliation and suffering.

Relief work is like curatiue
medicine as optposed to preumtiue
medi,ci,ne. What is the point of
trying to relieae suffering uhile
the stntctures that petpetuate the
suffering are left
untouched?

The discovery that
family medicine is as
relevant in Mfuleni as
in Kuils River, I had
to make on my own. I
obtained a post-
graduate degree in
Family Medicine six
months prior to my
change of practice;
however, this was so
much orientated
towards first world
private practice that
it did not at all
prepare me for the
crucial issues around
community-oriented
primary care.

3 .  D i scove r i ng
the  s t r eng th  o f  t he  poo r

This is the discouery that the poor
nxust saae themselaes and, that the
poor wil l  saue themselues and
that the poor d,o not really need,
Eou and me to saue them. We haue
to come to gri,ps with humili,tE in
the serui,ce of the poor. We are
faced with the need to learn from
the poor i ,nstead of teachi,ng
them.e

The first contact with a family would
usually be a sick child and concerned
mother. Later the mother would pre-
sent herself and other children, then
the grandparents, then the adoles-
cents, and lastly the father came and
dared to entrust himself to a woman
doctor. Then the workers came,
always just before closing time, or on
Saturdays as they could not afford to
lose a day's wages. Eventually patients
came from many other townships in
the Peninsula. I t  seemed as if  they
were starving for simple kindness and

understanding.

The fees were kept
to a minimum and
were generally
about  30% lower
than the fees of
medical
practitioners in the
surrounding areas.
Each time the fees
had to be raised, I
spent  hours
agonising about it,
only to be told by
my patients that it
is a universally
accepted practice.

There is a saying
amongst some
doctors that black
people wil l  pay
anything for a

good service; but does it serve us to
exploit the trust of another? Has any
one ofthese doctors ever been to the
homes of these people to see what
they sacrifice in order to afford the
treatment of this "wonderful" doctor?

The house calls were always a
surprise. I could never predict what
kind of living conditions I would find.
The woman battling terminal colon
cancer on a makeshift bed in a two by

We can grow, or blunt

our natural compassion,

Poverty is a structural

problem, not merely bad

luck!
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two metre "hokkie" within a hostel
inhabited by 20 other people. The
kitsch of the poor proudly displayed
on cheap furniture. The horrible
stench of seeping se\Mage around the
hostel where a young girl was slowly
dying of systemic sclerosis. The
troubled eyes and awkwardly gloved
hands of the mother of my first AIDS
patient.

Hauing crossed this hurd,Ie we
open ourselues to a particular
kind of romanticism:
romantici,sing the poor. We feel
that anything that has been said,
bE someone uho is poor and,
oppressed, must be fuae.e

And of course there were the visits to
the dead and the prayer meetings held
for them. The mourners were always
there before me, overflowing from the
minute front rooms into the dusty
streets, displaying that remarkable
ability of the poor to accept their fate.

4 .  F r o m  r o m a n t i c i s m  t o  r e a l

s o l i d a r i t y

This i,s the crisis of our
d,isi,llusionm,ent and, di,sappoint-
ment with the poor. We discouer
that the poor are human beings
Iike any of us. They are
sometimes seff ish, sometimes
lacking in commitment, sorne-
times manipulatiue; they haue
n't ore midd,Ie- class aspirati,ons
than we haae and, are less con-
scienscious thnn we are. The Xtoor
are not saints and the rich
siruners.e

Sharing a neighbourhood with a poor
community has distinct drawbacks.
The constant unexplained electricity
cuts, the flooding of streets and
dampness of buildings, the lack of
maintenance services due to political

turmoil. People wanting to borrow
money, having no money to pay for
consultations, needing money for bare
essentials: 'A'nd,i nayo imali,': Ihave
no money - the cry of the township.

At first I felt responsible and treated
almost anyone on credit; eventually I
was able to distinguish between the
trustworthy and the others, with
fewer guilt feelings! It was humanity
al l  over: the universal homo zn-
sapiens.

We had three burglaries in five years
and a robbery at knifepoint. During
this last occasion we were robbed of
the cash takings as well as my car,
which was discovered in Khayelitsha
within an hour by one of my patients.
After all these incidents the
community ral l ied around me and
showed remarkable solidarity. For the
first time I realised how many
innocent people have to live with the
constant assault of crime in the
course of their everyday lives.

Solidarity with the poor nxeans
taki,ng up thei,r caLtse, not ours.
But ue need to d,o this with them.
Real solidaritE begins ushen we
recognise together the adaan-
tages and, di,sadaantages of our
d,iffirent social background,s and,

We need to learn about

humility in $erving the

poor.

Cammunity initiated health prornotion
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present reali t ies and qui,te
di,ffermt roles.n

Looking back, it was the poor who
empowered me and not the other way
round. It was the poor who taught me
humility, wisdom and acceptance of
life.

T h e  d u t y  t o  c a r e  f o r  t h e  p o o r

The strength of a society is judged by
its treatment of the poor, therefore we
have a duty to care for those less
fortunate than us.a

Further, the objective of the medical
profession is to care for the sick. That
simple not ion is the essence of the
physician: to treat the i l l ,  wi thout
concern for who they may be, what
their  diseases are, or whether they
can afford to pay.'o

AIso, a doctor is a person with
acknowledged skills helping another
person. In contrast to scient i f ic
lurowledge, which is always improving
and is required to be up to date, caritas
(kindness) is unchanging. Kindness and
understanding are perhaps the most
important tools in caring for sick
people.tl

Lastly, by drawing on the physician's

mercy, compassion and empathy,
charity care strengthens the emotional
bonds between patient and physician

that are too often weakened by the
commercialisation of medicine. t0

To make tha t  cho ice ,  we need
something we do not yet have -

someth ing  tha t  goes  beyond
professional codes or the analysis of
ethical puzzles: a moral philosophy of
medicine.12

P o s t  s c r i p t

A new Community Health Centre was

built in 1991 and Mfuleni now boasts a
comprehensive curative and
preventive health service. Due to an
enterprising primary health care
nursing sister, a centre for old people
was buil t  and other community
programmes started. The University
of the Western Cape is currently
involved in a community project with
Kellogg's funding, and a community-
based education initiative. Mfuleni
now also has a well-functioning
community health committee and a
growing community health worker
contingent.

I often long for my own people.
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